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LANGLEE CARNIVAL

First of
all Ihave
mustbelieved
apologise
for thegetlast
LRA
Who
would
we would
to issue
meeting
having
to
be
cancelled
–
beyond
our
10 of the newsletter! I can hardly believe that
control
though,
the
Community
Centre
had
we have been putting them out for over a year
–todoesn’t
time
fly!!short
Justnotice
remember
– it’s
close at
very
due though
to plumbing
YOUR
newsletter
– if you’ve
anything
say, drop
problems.
Still, we’re
on track
againtonow,
with
me
email
and itscheduled
can be included
in the 16th
next
the an
next
meeting
for Tuesday
issue.
October. We would like as many people as
Over
the last
year, so –much
happened,
much
possible
to attend
lots has
happening
and
we
of
it behind
the scenes ofgood
Langlee
– but
all towards
have
some potentially
news
about
gas and
improving life for us all.
electricity costs – come along and see what it’s
Soon,
some
of this
work
willyou
become
obvious
all about
– we
could
save
somemore
money!!
to everyone; further on in this issue, you will find
As about
you will
see laterallotments,
in this newsletter,
the
out
the proposed
how the plans
for
the Beech
play
parks
are the
going,
about
Carnival
was Avenue
the best
ever,
even
weather
our
helpgood
with gardening,
andLanglee
much more.
stayed
for us! The
Community
Choir were brilliant and hopefully their debut
performance at the
Carnival
was just the start
Councillor
Fiona
Lackenby
of a great journey for them all. Still room to join
if you are interested.
Next week is National Poop Scoop Week
Well,
I think
frominme
for now,
- wouldn’t
it bethat’s
greatenough
if everyone
Langlee
did? I
hope you have enjoyed great holidays despite
Parts of Langlee are still plagued by people who
the
andand
I look
to seeing
at
don’tweather
pick up,
it’s forward
not fair on
others.you
Both
the
LRA
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and
at
the
Halllowe’en
Quiz
the people who have to try and avoid stepping in
and
Bingo
26th
October.
it, and
theNight
others,onlike
me,
who are responsible
dog owners, but who get glared at as potential
Best
wishes
offenders.

September
8thout
2012
– Carnival
Day that’s
again –going
and
You
can find
about
everything
it wasbygreat
weather!
on
coming
to our next meeting on
Tuesday 27th July, 7pm at the Langlee
We started putting
at us
8am
Community
Centre things
– cometogether
along, join
– it, Dot
will
be
andworth
Lornait! went to the school to oversee the
Fancystill
Dress
and Parade
they wereofdelighted
I’m
looking
for old–postcards
Langlee
that Galashiels
the number
higher
and
forofa entrants
display atwas
the much
Carnival
on
September
than usual. 11th, so could you look around for
me, please – you’ll get them all back.
The Langlee ILad
andyou
Lass,continue
Jay and Michaela,
led
Meanwhile,
hope
to enjoy the
the
Parade
back
to
the
Community
Centre
and
summer, and I’ll be back in touch soon.

Some people
seem to think that bagging it
Judith
Cleghorn
is enough and then carelessly leave the bags
Chair, Langlee Residents Association
sitting around rather than putting them in the
bin. If you Community
go into Langlee Woods,
Langlee
Choiryou will
usually find a poo bag hanging from a branch
somewhere
along your
route
it has
been
Langlee
Community
Choir
waswhere
formed
in March
flung.
2012, following discussions between Judith
What people
don’t Residents
seem to realise
is they and
are
Cleghorn
(Langlee
Association)
riskingAchenbach
a second fine,
£40Director).
for fouling and
£50
Chris
(Choir
Its aims
are to offer members an enjoyable experience
of singing together, to be accessible to all who
would like toCarnival
join (whether or not they read
Langlee
music) and to perform to a high standard There
is no charge for membership, and no audition.
The
Langlee
Carnival
is on over
Saturday
11th of
To date,
we have
attracted
30 members
September
2010and beyond, and new members
from Langlee
Fancy
Dress gathers
from 10:00am at Langlee
arrive almost
every week.
Primary School with the parade walking up to
the
Centre
to start the
Carnival
at
TheCommunity
Choir meets
on Mondays,
7-8:15
pm, at
11:00am.
Langlee Community Centre. Our repertoire
The
Carnival
Organising
committees
next
is extremely
varied,
ranging from
hit songs such
meeting
is onand
Monday
26th
Julythrough
6:30pmScottish
Langlee
as “Cecilia”
“Mamma
Mia”,
Community
anyoneand
wishing
help
songs such asCentre,
“Guid Nicht
Joy”, totoopera
would be very welcome to come along.
choruses (“Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves” from
www.langleecarnival.org.uk
Verdi’s “Nabucco”). Our ﬁrst public concert
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Judith Cleghorn

Chair , Langlee Residents Association
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7pm Friday 26th October at

for littering. If you can’t find a bin, carry it
Langlee
Community
Centre
until you
do. I know
I have walked
all the way
homePrize
with afor
bagbest
before
now.
It
isn’t
such an
hallowe’en outﬁt
issue now as my Lab is a bit elderly, but that can
provided,
bringup.your
make itSupper
more unpleasant
to pick
However,
bottle
it was my choice own
to have
a dog and picking up
is something you have to do as well as all the fun
Tickets £2.50
things.

BuyCommunity
your bingo
books
The Council’s
Wardens
have ticketed
on
the
night.
someone in Langlee recently and will keep looking
out for those who break the law - make sure it’s
not you.
If you see someone allowing their dog to foul, you
can pass the details to the Council on 0300 100
was
Langlee Carnival
on September 8th,
1800,atanonymously
if you wish.
2012, with a programme which was very well
received by the large audience. We are now
Fiona Lackenby
busy preparing for a Christmas Concert at the
Councillor
for Galashiels
Focus
Centre,
Galashielsand
onDistrict
December 15th,
Tel: 01835
830428
2012.
The music
will include new arrangements
email:
flackenby@scotborders.gov.uk
of
favourites
such as “Jingle Bells” and “Let It
Snow”, and some more traditional carols, as
part of a varied and entertaining programme.

BANG

We’d love you to come and hear us, but would
love you to join us even more! Please contact
BordersAchenbach
AdditionalorNeeds
(BANG)
are
Chris
come Group
along on
a Monday
holding a fundraising walk up the Eildons for
evening – it would be great to see you.
dads, brothers, uncles, grandads etc. to raise
money for the group.

Chris Achenbach

This is an opportunity to help raise money
Choir Director
for children with special needs in the Scottish
01896 757574
07595
013
Borders.
If you or
would
like
to 123
take part or help,
millsidemusic@btinternet.com
please contact Nicola Corbett on 01896 756893.
http://langleecommunitychoir.blogspot.co.uk/
Thanks

to the
pantomime!!
theyCome
then opened
the Carnival,
to resounding
cheers.

We are looking at ‘getting up a bus’
to take residents to the pantomime
It was a super day, the Galashiels Pipe Band
‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ at the Kings
were on top form, we had more amusements
Theatre, Edinburgh - if we get enough
than usual, craft stalls and great entertainment
interest.

from Steve the Clown, the food was excellent,
- date
to be
conﬁrmed.
both from the
outside
vans
and the Roundabout
Cafe.Please call Judith on 01896 753296,

or email mail@judithcleghorn.co.uk

One of the highlights were the musical events
to register your interest
– the debut performance of the Langlee
Community Choir, the Langlee School
Choir, the Accordion Band and the Gala Youth
What’s
Band
– theyhappenin’
all added to theMaaan!
great atmosphere
on the day. A special mention for Lucy
Corbett
gave angeneration’s
impromptu(Hippie
rendition
of
Is it the who
Woodstock
– self
‘Tomorrow’!’
sufficiency) aspirations and values are at long
last having an influence and impact on all our
The
Irish Dancers and Zumba were great as
lifestyles?
usual.
Is it due to the impact of an economic recession
where people have less money and more time on
Many
thanks go to our sponsors and all who
their hands?
helped, both before the event and on the day,
Is it the realisation that what we buy in the
those
who took
partit and
those
who
cleaned
up
supermarket,
whilst
looks
good,
is all
the same
the
next
morning!
size and shape, is clean and conveniently packaged,
but has no taste?
Roll on September 14th 2013!!
Just why is it that everywhere you look,
allotments seem to be springing up all over the
place?
Communities
throughout the country are
Waverley
Tenants
developing
allotments
Organisation if and when spare land
becomes available. The reality also seems to be
that,
there isisadelighted
shortage of
sitesthe
so success
if you want
an
The WTO
with
of the
allotment
there playpark
are waiting
thatwant
can mean
Beech Avenue
butlists
don’t
to justa
lifetimes
waitThe
in aWTO
queue.would like to encourage
stop there.
The
news for
Langlee
that we involved,
too can
moregood
Waverley
Tenants
to isbecome
have
verytoown
site. The Housing
Langlee
it’s a our
chance
helpallotment
shape Waverley
Resident’s
has successfully
negotiatedIf
policy andAssociation
improve your
local community.
the lease of a plot of land, adjacent to Rose Court,
you are interested please contact Pamela
from Scottish Borders Housing Association, to be
Martin
Tenant participation ofﬁcer
used
forWaverley’s
this purpose.
on 01450 364200.
So, if you are interested in growing your own
vegetables
and want
an allotment,
Community
Garden
news get in touch
with
the Resident’s
Association garden
(detailswas
of
Waverley
Tenants Community
next
meeting??)
or
give
me
a
call
at
Langlee
included in the Galashiels Gala in bloom garden
Community Centre on 7551100. Priority will
competition and we are pleased to be part of
be given to Langlee residents and allocation will
the winning
team
taking
thebasis
prizesoof
champion
probably
be on
a “first
come”
register
your
of champions.
interest
now. This was a great success for
Langlee.

Bob Petrie

CLD
Gerry Moss
Langlee
Complex
Chairman
Waverley Tenants Organisation
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NHS Borders Healthy Living Network - Langlee
Congratulations to the organisers of the Langlee
Carnival; a great success attracting so many local
people for a fun day in the sunshine.The Healthy
Living Network was present on the day, handing
out information on our work and activities in
the area along with free promotional bags full
of healthy food options.The health food choices
were provided by local food retailers and our
thanks go to them also.
At our display area, we were able to show
people for the ﬁrst time, a new map of Langlee/
Galashiels currently being developed. This map
of Langlee will be used with different groups
in the community, to let people know what’s
happening and how to access different services.
We also asked people what they thought about
living in Langlee and their overall feelings were
very positive; people felt the area was safe,
friendly and that Langlee was a nice place to
stay.
Free First Aid training:
We are able to offer free First Aid training in
November. Provided by British Red Cross
volunteers, this certiﬁcated course is available
to people living or working in Langlee.
The free training sessions will consist of two x
3 hour sessions for those interested in learning
basic ﬁrst aid. One session will focus on First

St. John’s Church

After School Chess

Aid and Baby/ Child health. The other will be
run in partnership with the LRA and will focus
on First Aid in the home.
The training will take place in Langlee .Spaces
are very limited, so please get in touch if you
would like a place on either of these courses.
We are also running Armchair aerobics with
the Langlee Blind Club and will start our work
targeting local men in November/ December.
Lastly, NHS Scotland are currently promoting
uptake of the Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm
(AAA) screening programme and details this
national campaign are provided below.
If you would like more information on the HLN
and on the work in Langlee in particular, please
contact Bill Hannah on the following contact
details:

Bill Hannah
Health Improvement Specialist
NHS Borders
Healthy Living Network
Langlee Complex
Marigold Drive
Galashiels
TD1 2LP
Email; bill.hannah@borders.scot.nhs.uk
Tel: 01896 755110

Boys’ Brigade

Sunday
10.15am:

6.30pm:

Morning service with
Crèche & Sunday School
(KAOS).
Evening service

KAOS
(Kids Alive on Sunday)
Sunday 10.15am: KAOS is for our younger
(primary school) people on a Sunday morning.
We start in the main Church at 10.15am then
go through to the small hall for various activities.
If your youngster is at a loose end on a Sunday
morning, why not come along to see what it’s all
about?

Limited places available. Transport can be
provided. If you are interested, contact Judith
Cleghorn on 753296.

Balcony Competition
Prize Winners
1st Prize £40
Mr & Mrs Bakowski, Hawthorn Road
2nd Prize £20
Mr & Mrs Pollock, Laurel Grove
3rd Prize £10
Mr & Mrs Rychlinscy, Beech Avenue

Langlee Community Centre
Youth Clubs:
Midis: Monday 6.30pm to 8.30pm
Juniors: Wednesday 6pm to 7.30pm

Local Councillor Details
Councillor John Mitchell
Tel: 01750 722422
email: jmitchell@scotborders.gov.uk

Councillor Sandy Aitchison

Charity No: SC000281
SERVICES

There is an after school session to be held
at the Focus Centre from 3.15pm to 4.15pm,
starting Monday 15th October.

The Boys’ Brigade will be starting up again after
the summer holidays. We meet at St. John’s
Church during term time on a Friday evening
as follows:

Tel: 01578 730643
email: saitchison@scotborders.gov.uk

Councillor Bill Herd
Tel: 01896 756417

Anchor Boys (P1-P3):

Friday 6.00 – 7.00 pm

Councillor Bill White

Junior Section (P4-P6):

Friday 6.30 – 8.00 pm

Tel: 01896 756323

Company Section (P7-S6): Friday 7.00 – 10.00 pm

Langlee Residents Association

Girl’s Brigade

Meeting to be held at Langlee Community
Centre on Tuesday 23rd October at 7pm

Explorers (P1-P3):

Monday 6.00 – 7.15pm

Juniors (P4-P7):

Monday 7.00 – 8.30pm

Brigaders (S1-S6):

Monday 6.00 – 8.30pm

Ceilidh in aid of Langlee Carnival
Saturday 24th November 2012
7pm for 7.30pm
"RING YOUR OWN BOTTLE s 3TOVIES SUPPER INCLUDED s a PER TICKET
Tickets available from Committee members or Langlee Community Centre

Agenda
•
Welcome
•
Apologies
•
Minutes of last meeting
•
Police report
•
Speaker: Craig Blackie SBC
•
Borders railway
•
Utility Costs
•
Waverley Tenants Organisation
•
Future Plans
•
Any Other Business
Please come to the meeting and let
YOUR views be heard!

NEXT LRA MEETING - TUESDAY 23RD OCTOBER - 7PM - LANGLEE COMMUNITY CENTRE

